This PDF file organizes the bibliography of needs assessments, research studies, policy analyses and program evaluations relevant to addressing the reproductive health needs of these workers by Region. We conducted a systematic review of Medline and Popline, reviewed citation lists and conducted directed web searches of NGO websites. The literature is current through 2004 and we are in the processes of updating the literature.
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AFRICA

Egypt

Kenya

Lesotho

Mauritius

Morocco
   http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_qa3800/is_199807/ai_n8787947.
Nigeria
   http://www.jstor.org/view/09688080/ap060016/06a00160/0.

South Africa
   4(3) www.cosatu.org.za/shop/shop.htm
   91(12): p. 1021-3

Uganda

Multinational

**ASIA**

**Bangladesh**


**Cambodia**


3. CARE International, *The Effects of a Participatory Learning Action (PLA)-Based Reproductive Health Education Program in Garment Factories in Phnom Penh, Cambodia*. 2000, CARE Cambodia and FOCUS on Young Adults Program.


---

**China**


India

http://www.indianet.nl/chadlab.html
https://www.vedamsbooks.com/no35379.htm

Indonesia

Korea
Malaysia

1. *International Women's Day observed in Malaysia.* CIRDAP Dev Dig, 1999(78): p. 20


   [Link](http://oem.bmj.com/cgi/reprint/60/4/262).


**Myanmar**

**Nepal**

**Pakistan**
1. *AASHA, Guidelines for creating a work environment free of discrimination and harassment.*

**Philippines**


**Saipan**


**Sri Lanka**


**Thailand**


Vietnam


Multinational


http://web.idrc.ca/openebooks/018-7/.


6. White Paper on the Global Suppliers Institute: An Innovative Approach to Pro-
Compliance Programming Developed by the Kenan Institute Washington Center for


8. Chepesiuk, R., South Asia's women garment workers: Globalisation's race to the bottom.

9. Coomariaswamy, R. The Varied Contours of Violence against women in South Asia. in
FIFTH SOUTH ASIA REGIONAL MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE, CELEBRATING
BEIJING PLUS TEN. 2005. ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN, 3-5 MAY 2005: Government
of Pakistan and the UNIFEM South Asia Regional Office
http://www.unifem.org.in/pdf/Paper%20on%20VAW%20in%20SA%20-
%20Dr.%20Radhika%20Coomaraswamy.pdf.

10. De Meyer, T., ILO fundamental principles and rights at work in Asia Pacific: Emerging
standards for emerging markets?, in Discussion paper 2000, Center for Asian Studies
and the Centre for International Management and Development Antwerp

2001, International Labour Office ILO Bangkok Area Office

12. Hensman, R., Codes of Conduct and Workers' Rights, in Report of the Asian Regional
Workshop on Women Workers and Codes of Conduct. 1998.

13. Kawakami, T., et al., Participatory approaches to improving safety and health under
trade union initiative--experiences of POSITIVE training program in Asia. Ind Health,
on&list_uids=15128169

14. Nakamura, M., Women workers in export processing zones in Asia a political economy
Restructuring-International-Industrial-Relations/dp/087546162X/ref=sr_1_1/104-
6434467-2663166?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1185988501&sr=8-1.

15. O'Rourke, D. and G.D. Brown, Experiments in Transforming the Global Workplace:
Incentives for an impediments to improving workplace conditions in China. International
http://repositories.cdlib.org/postprints/200/.


   http://proquest.umi.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/pqdweb?did=72759147&Fmt=7&clientId=17822&RQT=309&VName=PQD.

EUROPE
1. Equal Opportunities for Women and Men
   Monitoring law and practice in new member states and accession countries of the European Union. 2005, OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE: Gyoma, Hungary


3. Hadjicostandi, J.M., Export processing zones, women in the international division of labor : the case of Kavala, Greece. p. 204 leaves ; 29 cm.


   http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m2005/is_n3_v31/ai_20574142.

GLOBAL


http://www.springerlink.com/content/i8477606v44008x1/fulltext.pdf.


59. ILO, *Export Processing Zones: Addressing the social and labour issues,* in International Labour Organization.

http://www.ilo.org/ilolex/english/convdisp1.htm (C156)  


http://www.ethicaltrade.org/.


**LATIN AMERICA**

**Brazil**


**Colombia**


**Costa Rica**

**Dominican Republic**


**El Salvador**

Guatemala

Honduras
1.  Methodist Relief and Development Fund, *Colectiva de Mujeres Hondureñas (Honduran Women's Collective (CODEMUH)),* Methodist Relief and Development Fund.

Mexico


**Nicaragua**


**Venezuela**

Multinational
   [http://www.siyanda.org/search/summary.cfm?nn=1561&ST=SS&Keywords=gender&SUBJECT=0&Donor=&StartRow=421&Ref=Sim](http://www.siyanda.org/search/summary.cfm?nn=1561&ST=SS&Keywords=gender&SUBJECT=0&Donor=&StartRow=421&Ref=Sim).
   [http://www.siyanda.org/search/summary.cfm?nn=1224&ST=SS&Keywords=gender&SUBJECT=0&Donor=&StartRow=621&Ref=Sim](http://www.siyanda.org/search/summary.cfm?nn=1224&ST=SS&Keywords=gender&SUBJECT=0&Donor=&StartRow=621&Ref=Sim).

NORTH AMERICA/ CARIBBEAN


